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First-ordex' many-body theory has been used to calculate the differential and integral cross sec-
tions for electron-impact excitation of all the 3s, 3s' levels, and certain of the 3p, 3p' levels of neon,
fox' incident electron enex'gies ranging from 20 to 120 eV. The x'esulting differential cross sections
foI' thc excitation of thc optically allo&cd Pl and thc Pl lcvcls sholv, foI thc 10 484 80 Rngular
range, a discrepancy no gx'eatex than 15% when compared vrith x'ecent expeximental results, except
fol very fcw points. Spin-orbit coupling &as included in thc Xvave fuQctions and its cffcct on dctcl-
minlng thc diffclcntial cross sections foI thc I l lcvcl %'Rs found to bc very importRQt foI scattering
angles less than 40'. For the differential cross sections of the other 3s, 3s' levels the discx'epancy in
the 30'&8& 80' x'ange is only slightly larger than the experimental erx'ors. For the 3p, 3p' levels
considered here, ere have found strong disagreement mth experimental data and there Is also sub-
stantial disagrccmcnt among thc vanous thcorctical I'csults.
I. INTRODUCTION
The electron-impact excitation of neon is of consider-
able scientific interest both from the basic and from the
applied physics point of view. From the applied physics
point of view, neon is a component of several important
lase~ systems (e.g. , He-Ne, KrF, and XeC1) wherein
electronic-impact pI'occsscs Rrc occuring. FI'G1Tl thc basic
pliysics poiiit of view, iieoii is part of tlie iare-gas series
(He, Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe) where I.S coupling changes into
jl coupling and then to jj coupling in the spectroscopic
description of the states of these atomic systems.
Electron-impact excitation of helium has been the subject
of a large number of theoretical and experimental studies
and detailed measurements were recently reported for the
differential cross section (DCS) for elastic and inelastic
electron scattering from argon ' and krypton. ' These
experiments were the first where all the 4s, 4s' levels7 of
argon were resolved in a DCS experiment. They have now
bccn complcIIlcntcd by obtMQing clastic and inelastic elec-
tron scattering DCS's for neon where several (including all
3s,3s') leuels were resolved in the electron energy-loss
spcctla. ' Thc only pI'cv1GUs inclast1c DCS mcasurcmcnts
on neon which resolved some levels were that of Tam and
Brion'o for the excitation of the 3p'[ —,' ]o level" and Roy
Rnd CRI'cttc who 1cpoftcd Ielative DCS s foi scvcI'al
resolved levels. Prior to that the only I,nelastlc DCS mea-
surcmcnt was thc onc reported by Nicoll Rnd Mohf in
1933 for the unresolved 3s, 3s' levels. On the other hand,
thcIc Ric scvcial Icports GQ thc IIlcasurcmcnt of ap-
parent" (optical) integrated cross sections (ICS's) for the
electron-impact excitation of neon. The principal reason
1s that an RppRI'cnt ICS can bc measured by vanous Opti-
cal techniques, which, howcvcf, UsURlly contain an Un-
known contribution from cascade effects. The first (rela-
tive) optical excitation functions for neon were reported by
Hanlc. SUbscqucntly Hcfrmann I'cpoftccI measure-
ments of maxima of absolute optical excitation functions
and Zapcsochnyl Rnd Fcltsan IIlcasuf cd optical
excitat
ionn functions for several 3p, 3p' levels. Sharpton et aL'
reported optical excitation functions and ICS's for some
fifty levels of neon (but not for the 3s, 3s' levels). An ICS
for the optically allowed 3s'[ —,' ]i level was reported by de
Jongh and relative excitation functions for the same lev-
el by VRQ Raan. TRQ et Q/. reported 8bsolutc excitation
functions for the excitation of the 3s'[ —,' ]i level but these
results, like those of Van Raan, ' were not corrected for
cascade. Recently a laser-excitation-fluorescence tech-
nique was used by Phillips et al. ' and Miers et aL to
measure ICS's for the excitation of the 3s[1—,']i'i and
3s[1—,' ]2 metastable and the 3s f 1 —,
'
]i and 3s'[ —,
' ];optically
allowed lcvcls, rcspcctivcly. Tcubner et al. icpoftcd the
use of time-of-flight technique to measure the sum of the
ICS's for the excitation of the two 3s metastable levels.
QQ thc theoretical s1dc, the Gla)ority Gf calculat1GQs fc-
ported for the electron-impact excitation of neon were of
the Born or Born-Ochkur type, and mainly for the ICS. It
Is interesting to note though that thc f11st reported calcu-
lation for the electron-impact excitation of the unresolved
3s, 3s' levels of neon by Massey and Mohr " was with the
distorted-wave approximation with thc additional slmpli"
fication that the asymptotic form of the distorted waves
were Used and the partial-wave phase shifts were calculat-
ed using Jeffrey's (also called &KB) approximation.
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Their results were compared with the unresolved DCS re-
siilts of Nicoll and M011i aild sllowcd qua11tatlvc agrcc-
ment. Veldre et al. calculated ICS's for a large number
of levels of neon using the Born approximation. They
used the hydrogenic functions for both the ground- and
exritcd-state orbitals and considered I.S, jl, and jj cou-
pling schemes for the description of the excited states.
Large number of transitions were considered including all
3s,3s' and 3p, 3p' levels. Boikova and Fradkin used the
Born-Ochkur approximation to calculate ICS's for the ex-
citation of the 3III, 3p' levels and a detailed study was made
for the various coupling cases and results for the ICS's re-
ported. Sharpton et al. ' reported Born and Born-Ochkur
ICS results for the excitation of a large number of levels
of neon, where the spin-orbit coupling effect was intro-
duced into the wave functions of the excited states via a
scmicmpincal pI'occdurc. Albat and Grucn reported
Born calculation results for the DCS and ICS of the exci-
tation of the 3s'[ —,' ]; level. In their work, a detailed study
was made with respect to electron correlation effects in
the ground- and excited-state wave functions and spin-
QI'bit coupl1ng 1n thc cxc1tcd state was 1nclUdcd by a
semiempirical method. Mileev et al. used the multiple-
collision diffraction theory for the calculation of the ICS
of the 3s'[ —,' ]I level excitation in the LS 'coupling scheme.
Recently, Theodosiou reported ICS results for the
excitation of the LS coupled 3s and 3p levels
usmg the VR1nshte1n-Presnyakov-Sobel'man approx1ma-
tion (VPSA). '
There are few theoretical results available for inelastic
DCS's for neon. Following the simplified DWA calcula-
tion of Massey and Mohr (already mentioned), Ganas
and Green reported Born DCS's for the excitation of the
3s, 3s' levels using LS coupled wave functions. I.ins de
Barros and Brandi I'eported Bom-Ochkur DCS results
where the jl coupling scheme was used for the description
of the excited states of neon. Sawada et al. applied the
distorted wave-appi'oxiInatioII (DWA) foi tlM sflldy of tlic
electron-impact excitation of the 3s, 3s' unresolved levels
of neon. In their work, a semiempirical distorting poten-
tial was used (with adjustable parameters), the target states
were described within the I.S coupling scheme, and two
different distorting potentials were used in the direct and
exchange amplitudes (which was justified by an heuristic
argument). The results were compared with the experi-
mental results of Nicoll and Mohr' for the unresolved
3s,3s' DCS's. Recently, Balashov et al. completed a de-
tailed study for the excitation of the unresolved 3s, 3s' lev-
els of neon. They used the DWA as well as various ver-
sions of the multichannel diffraction approximation
(MCDA) of Feshbach and Hiifner. The LS coupling
scheme was used for the target states, thus spin-orbit cou-
pling effects were completely ignored. The distortion po-
tential in their 0%'A schexne was a su1I1 of static, local-
exchange, semiempirical polarization and absorption
terms. DCS data were presented but not compared with
experiment. They also presented ICS results which was
compared with the experimental results of de Jongh and
van Raan.
Practically all of the theoretical results summarized
above for electron-impact excitation of neon were either
Born-type (Born, Born-Ochkur) theories, with or without
spin-orbit coupling effects in the target states, or
distorted-wave thcorics Using thc I5-coupling schcHlc.
Thus it appeared worthwhile to implement a theory which
incorporates both spin-orbit coupling effects into the tar-
get states and considers the distortion effect of the target
on the free electron. For this purpose the first-order
many-body theory (FOMBT) was chosen. The FOMBT
was formulated by Csanak et aL and can be considered
as one form of the distorted-wave approximation (DWA),
as has been shown by Rescigno er al. The relationship of
the FQMBT to the more conventional forms of the DWA
has also been discussed by Pindzola and Kelly, Calhoun
et al.,~ Madison, ' and Winters, and a comprehensive
review has been given about these, and related methods by
Bransden and Mcoowell. The derivation, physical prin-
ciples, and applicability of the DWA has been discussed in
the classic texts of Mott and Massey, Bethe and
Jackiw, " Massey et al., and Sobelman et al. and in re-
v1cws by Molsc1&ltsch Rnd SIDlth, and 81Rndscn Rnd
McDowell.
Thc FQMBT scattcr1ng IHRtr1x conta1ns d1rcct Rnd ex-
change tcIms, Rnd thc clcctlon scattering Qrbitals arc cal-
culated in the static-exchange field of the ground-state
target.
The FOMBT neglects (as does the DWA) "channel-
coupling" effects between excited states, the "back-
coupling*' effect of an inelastic channel to the elastic
channel and the effect of the final target state upon the
scattered electron. These higher-order effects can be taken
into consideration either by a second-order many-body
theory (SOMBT), such as formulated by Csanak et al.,
O1 by thc more convcnt1onal close-coupl1ng approxiIDation
of Burke and Schey or 8-matrix theory of Burke et al. '
The E.-matrix approach has been recently applied by Fon
et al. to the calculation of the DCS for elastic electron
scattering by argon but no inelastic DCS results have been
reported thus far for neon or argon using the 8-matrix
method.
Thus, the aim of the present work is to report DCS and
ICS results of a first-order many-body theory (FOMBT)
calculation for the electron-impact excitation of all the
3s, 3s' levels and some of the 3p, 3p' levels of neon. The
levels considered in this report will be the 3s[1—,]I,




]I levels as well as the 3@[—,
'
]0 and
3p'[ —,' ]o levels. The FOMBT has been previously applied
for the calculation of the excitation of several levels of
helium ' and argon. The present calculation follows
closely the work of Padial et al. on argon. The results of
the FQMBT for the coherence and correlation parameters
for the optically allowed 3sf1 —,')I and 3s'[ —,')I levels of
neon have been already reported. The DCS Rnd ICS I'e-
sults will be compared with the recent experimental results
of Register et al., and for the ICS of the excitation for the
3@[—,
'
]0 level will be compared with the experimental data
of Sharpton et al. '
II. THEORETICAI. FOUNDATION
The FOMBT for electron atom inelastic scattering was
introduced by Csanak et al. The detailed description of
the theory and its application to atoms where spin-orbit
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coupling effect is taken into consideration in the target
states was given by Padial et al.
A. Brief review of the FOMBT
The FOMBT belongs to the class of distorted-wave ap-
proximations (DWA). The S matrix is given in the FOM-
BT by the formula,
SFOMBT 2 5( ) TFOMBTp nq p q n Op nq
=2zri5(e e-—to-„—) f dx(dx2f '' -(x()
Xf(+ )HF( ) yRPA( )
(1)
where x((x2) refers to both the spatial r)(rz) and spin
(7((oz) coordinates, p(q) refers to both the momentum
p(q) and spin nz, , (m, , ) of the incident (scattered) elec-
tron, and co„ to the excitation energy of the state n
V~„(x„xz) is defined by the formula
Eqs. (2) and (3), shows clearly that the FOMBT incorpo-
rates first-order direct and exchange excitation effects and
includes distortion of the free-electron wave function. As
mentioned above, coupling between excited state channels,
the back-coupling effect upon the elastic channel and the
effect of the final target state upon the scattered electron
are neglected. These latter effects are of second order and
they can be incorporated within the SOMBT, close-
coupling, or R-matrix theories. '
B. Analytical and numerical details
The following simplifications were introduced in calcu-
lating Tp- — which was defined by Eq. (1):
(i) Spin-orbit coupling effects were neglected in the cal-
culation of the f-'+' "(x) and f-' ' "(x) orbitals. Since
spin-polarization effects are small for neon this approxi-
mation appears to be well justified. As a consequence, the
orbitals can be factored in the form
I'p, (x(,xz) =5(x) —x2) X„(x',x')RPA RPA
1 X„(xz,x (), (2)
f(+)HF(x) f(+)HF( ) ( )p p 1Ffg 1




where X„(x2,x() is the transition density matrix be-
tween states zz and 0 (the ground state) calculated in the
random-phase approximation (RPA), and
5(x) —x2) =5( rz —r2)5~
where 5( r ) is the Dirac delta function and 5 is the
Kronecker delta symbol. The transition density matrix is
defined by the formula
X„(x,x') = (4„
l
zI'j (x)P(x') %p), (3)
X„(x,x')=N f )Il*„(x,x2, . . . , x)v)'I(p(x', x2, . . . , x)v)
where l%'p) and l%'„) refer to the state vectors of the
ground (0) and excited (zz) states of the target, respective-
ly, and g(x ) is the electron field operator in the
Schrodinger representation. The transition density matrix
can be expressed in terms of the wave functions of the
ground [Vp(xzx2, . . . , x„)] and excited [%„(x(x2,. . . ,
x„)]states, respectively, in the form
l
»'[ —,' ](;MJ ) =b
l
[(2p )'3s]3'P) yMJ )
+a
l
[(2p)'3s]3 P, ;M ),
I






For neon, the value of the a and b parameters were pro-
vided by Cowan ' as
where z) (0.) is the Pauli spin-function.
(ii} In calculating the transition density matrix instead
of solving the RPA equations (as would be required by the
FOMBT} the following procedure was used. The ground-
and excited-state wave functions were constructed
separately and the transition-density was calculated subse-
quently using these functions. [See Eq. (4).] The LS cou-
pled HF wave function was used for the ground state
since the spin-orbit interaction energy is zero for a
closed-shell state. The excited state wave functions were
constructed as linear combinations of LS-coupled fixed-
core Hartree-Fock (FCHF) wave functions. The pro-
cedure for the 3s, 3s' states of neon is identical to the one
used by Padial et al. for the 4s, 4s' states of argon and is
based on the method of Cowan and Andrew and
Cowan. ' In the present case we can write, using the nota-
tion of Padial et aI.,
Qdx2 ' ' dx~ (4) a ==-0.266, b =0.964 . («)
where N refers to the number of electrons in the system.
In Eq. (1), f'+' "(x) and f'' "(x) a-re the electron-
scattering orbitals in the Hartree-Fock (HF) (also called
static-exchange) approximation with outgoing wave and
incoming wave boundary conditions, respectively.
Inspection of the S-matrix formula given in Eq. (1),
along with the exPressions for Von and Xn given by
The wave functions for the 3p'[ —,']p and 3p[ —,]p states
were constructed analogously using the form
l
3p'[ —, ](),'MJ =0) =a [(2p)'3p]3'S(),MJ —0)
+b
l
[(2p) 3p]3 Pp,'Mg —0), (7a)
I 3P[
' ]o™v=0&—b I [(2p)'3p]3'S;~ =0&
+a I [(2p) 3p]3 Po,Mz —0&, (7b)
a=0.99, b=O. 14.
In the present calculation the 3s orbitals that enter the
LS coupled wave functions of the [(2p) 3s]3'P) and
[(2p) 3s]3 P) states, respectively, were calculated from
the appropriate and different FCHF equations as op-
posed to Padial et al. who used the FCHF equations for
the [(3p) 4s]4'P) states in obtaining the 4s orbitals for
both the 4'PE and 4 P~ states. Analogously, the 3p orbi-
tals of the [(2p) 3p]3'So and [(2p)'3p]3'Po states were
obtained from the appropriate FCHF equations. In the
calculation of the 3p orbitals, they were orthogonalized to
the core 2p orbitals.
The transition density matrix between the L,S coupled
3'S() ground state and the [(2)o )'3s )3'P) and
[(2p) 3s]3 P) excited states can be calculated in close
analogy to the case of argon detailed by Padial et al. The
relevant equations are identical to that of argon if the
3p —+2p, 4s —+3s substitutions are made and they will not
bc glvcn herc.
For the case of the calculation of the transition density
matrix between the So ground state on the one hand and
the [(2p) 3p]3'So or [(2p) 3p]3 Po LS-coupled excited
states on the other hand, one obtains the following formu-
las (using the notation of Padial et al. 5 again):
o, 3q»+'r. ;~~M (x»
=&o „»+)L,~, (r)*r24s, ))r, (a) (rz»
Xo3»+( ~ (r), r2)=82&(r2)R3F'(r)) g ( —1) (1 m~1—m; I 11LM~)I')~ (r2)I')~ (r() .
NR~lfft
Here R„' '(r) is the radial part of the excited orbital. The spin-functions gs ~ (o),o2) are given by Padial ei al.
The calculational procedure of the T matrix and DCS of the 3s and 3s' levels is identical to the one used by Padial et
al. for the 4s and 4s' levels of argon and can be easily adopted to the present case if in all formulas of Padial et al. the
4~3,4s —+3s,4s' —+3s', 3p ~2p, 3s ~2s substitutions are made.
For the excitation of the 3p'[j]o, 3)o[j]o levels the following formulas hold:
—2do' 1 g a (2~oL =O, M~ ——O, S=O L =O, ML —O„S=O I3~'t-, ], 4w p
2
+ ( I 2'L, =),~,=),s=) I + I ~i=),sr, =os=) I + I ~L, =),~,=—),s=( I2 E 2 E
d(r 1 g b 2, g)
L =O, M~ =O,S=O L =O, M =O,S=O I
3ut-, l, ~ p
—2
+ (
I &a=),ML=(,s=) I + I 2L, =),)(r~=o,s=L, I + I 1L=).M =—),s=, ) I )
Q
++2,3 ' +'L„m (r2'
PE J J d~ d~ f(+)HF(~ )f( —)HF (~ )y(~
&&~2 3»+(~~ (r»r)» (1 lb)
V(r) —r2) =1/I r) —r2
I
where Tz M s and TL M s are defined by the equations
ZD J Jd~d f(+)HF( )f( —)HF(~ )y( )
is the Coulomb interaction potential. The numerical tech-
nique adopted for the calculation of TL sr s and Tr )(r s is
identical to that used by Padial et al."The f-'+' "(r ) and
f' ' "(r) orbitals were expanded in terms of partial
waves and thc Eadlal parts calculated by numerically En-
tegrating the static exchange equations using the computer
program of Bates. In calculating the Tz sr s matrix the
technique of adding and subtracting the Born T matrix
was used. In calculating the radial integrals, again nu-
merical integration was used for an interval [O,Ro] and
approximate analytical forms were used for the [Ro, oo]
interval. The value of 8o for neon was typically
E.o ——80.0 a.u.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section the DCS's and ICS's obtained from ap-
plication of the FOMBT calculation described in the pre-
vious section will be reported for excitation of the
3s[1—,' ]i,3s[1—,' ]2,3s'[ 2 ]o 3s'[ —,
' ];, and 3p[ 2 )o 3p [ 2 ]o
levels in neon and will be compared with available experi-
mental data.
A. Differential cross sections (DCS's)
The first level to be discussed is 3s[1—, ]&( Pi ) because
the importance of spin-orbit coupling in the final target
state in determining the DCS is of primary interest in this
study. As can be seen from Eqs. (6a) and (6c) this state is
principally an LS coupled P~ state with a contribution of
less than 10% (a =0.07) originating from the LS coupled
'P~ component. On the other hand, a small 'P] com-
ponent mixed in with the Pt state will strongly influence
the DCS since it provides a mechanism for "direct"
scattering which is usually more than an order of magni-
tude larger, at least for small angles, than the contribution
from exchange scattering. This characteristic is supported
by the present results shown on Fig. 1 in which the DCS
results for the excitation of the 3s[1—,' ]~ level are present-
ed in both the "spin-orbit coupled" approximation (i.e.,
using the scheme as described in the previous section) and
the LS-coupled approximation [i.e., using a = 1 and b =0
in Eq. (6a)], for E=30- and 50-eV incident energies and
compared with the recent experimental results of Register
et al. From Fig. l it is quite clear that in the 0&0& 30'
angular range the seemingly small 'P& component in the
spin-orbit coupled wave function has a drastic effect on
the forward scattering part of the DCS (and a correspond-
ing effect on the ICS). From Fig. 1 it can also be seen
that for 8& 50' angles the LS coupled and spin-orbit cou-
pled results are practically identical signifying that for
these angles the exchange scattering dominates. It can
also be seen that at Eo —30-eV energy FOMBT badly fails
for 8& 90' angles implying that the effects (channel-
coupling, back-coupling, final-state interaction) not in-
cluded in the FOMBT are important for the calculation of
the DCS for these angles at 30 eV. It can be safely conjec-
tured that higher-order exchange effects and influence of
the potential of the final (excited) state of the target are
important under these conditions. The FOMBT results
are given in the spin-orbit coupled approximation for a
series of energies in Table I.
The next level to be considered is the 3s'[ —, ]i('PI ) opti-
cally allowed, principally I.S-coupled, 'P~ level. Figure 2
shows the present spin-orbit coupled FOMBT results
along with the experimental results of Register et al. for
the excitation of this level for incident energies of E=30,
50, and 100 eV. As can be seen from Fig. 2 for 100 eV,
the theory agrees with the experiment (within experimen-
tal error) at practically every point. Figure 2 also shows
that FOMBT deteriorates for 8& 80' angles as the energy
decreases. This is probably due to the missing higher-
order exchange terms as well as the effect of the final state
on the scattered electron. Numerical results for the exci-
tation of the 3s'[ —,] i level are also given in Table I.
The DCS results for the excitation of the 3s'[ —,' ]o( Po)
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FIG. 1. Differential cross sections (DCS) for the excitation of 3s[1 z ]i( Pi ) level of neon, with (solid curve) and without (dashed
curve) the inclusion of spin-orbit coupling. The circles (0 ) and squares (0) are the experimental points of Register et al. (Ref. 9) at
incident electron energies of 30 and 50 eV, respectively. [Intermediate coupling: refers to final-state wave function given by Eqs. (6b)
and (6c).]
TABLE I. Differential cross sections (in ao/sr) for electron-impact excitation of the 3s'[ z ]i and 3s[1 z ]i levels of neon using in-
termediate coupling and the FOMBT.






































































































































'The notation 0.325( —1) means 0.325)& 10
and 4, respectively, for E=30- and 50-eV impact energies,
where the FOMBT results are compared with the recent
experimental results of Register et al. In the FOMBT no
spin-orbit coupling effect is present in these target states
so that the results presented are the same for both the
sprn-orbit coupled and I.S-coupled cases. These levels are
genuinely metastable. The difficulties in treating the exci-
tation of metastable levels have been discussed (among
others) by Bransden and McDowell in conjunction with
the excitation of the n S,n P(n =2,3) levels of He. They
NEON
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FIG. 2. DOS for the excitation of the 3s'[ z ]i('Pi ) level of neon, with the inclusion of the spin-orbit couph~g. In all graphs the
curves are the FOMBT results and circles (Q ), scuares (0), and triangles (4) are the experimental points of Ref. 9. The incident
electron energies are (a) 30 eV, (b) 50 eV, and (c) 100 eV. [Final-state wave function is given by Eqs. (6a) and (6c).]





























































































































































wrote "the theoretical models assume that spin-orbit cou-
pling is negligible (which is entirely justifiable for He},
thus the direct matrix element vanishes, and the transition
can proceed only by electron exchange. The exchange
term is notoriously difficult to treat accurately, and
higher-order corrections are probably required. " These
difficulties are also exemplified by the comparison of the
experimental data with Ochkur-Rudge theoretical results
for the excitation of the A X„, 8' b,„,E X~+, and C II„
levels by N2 by Cartwright et al. and for the excitation
of the 2 S and 239 levels of He, discussed by Thomas et
al.53 In light of these comments, the reasonably good
agreement between the FOMBT results and the experi-
mental data of Register et al. for both the shape and the
magnitude of the DCS for these two transitions in the
30' & 8 & 90' angular range is somewhat surprising.
Whether this agreement is fortuitous or not awaits further
experimental data. and. theoretical studies. The FOMBT
results for excitation of these metastable levels are also
presented in Table II for a variety of energies.
In the work reported here DCS results were also ob-
tained for the excitation of the 3@[—,
'
]o and 3p'[ —,
'
]o levels.
It can be seen from Table I of Register et al. that the
3p'[ —,' ]o level has been resolved in their experiment. (In
fact this level is one of the strongest transition and it was
resolved by Tam and Brion' and Roy and Carette' also. )
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FIG. 3. Same as for Fig. 2, except here the results are for the 3s'[ z ]0('Po) level of neon.
TABLE II. Differential cross sections (in ao/sr) for electron-impact excitation of the 3s'[ —, ]0('Po) and 3s[12 ]q('Pq) levels of
neon using the FOMBT.






































































































































'The notation O. 125( —2) means 0.125 & 10
On the other hand, the 3p[ —,
'
]o level was unresolvable in
their experiment (Feature 9) and the results of the present
calculations cannot be directly compared with their exper-
imental data or any other available experimental data.
Figure 5 compares the recent experimental results for the
excitation of the 3p'[ —,' ]o level with the FOMBT results of
tllc pl'cscIlt, CRlclllatlo11 for E=50- Rnd 100-cV Impact cI1-
ergies. This figure shows poorer agreement between
theory and experiment than for the 3s, 3s' levels. This
may be attributed to the following facts: (i) There are
large numbers (a total of 10) of 3p, 3p' levels close to each
other aIKI they may be strongly coupled» %'hich 1S neglect-
cd 111 tllc FOMBT; (11) tllcrc nlRy bc 1111portRllt correlation
effects in the states belonging to these levels which are not
included into the FCHF wave functions used in the
present calculation; (iii) these levels have higher energies
than the 3s,3s' levels and the coupling to these latter lev-
els might play an important role, which is not considered
in the FOMBT. The DCS results for the excitation of the
3p [—,
'
]o and 3p'[ —,
'
]o levels are also given in Table III.
B. Integral cioss sections
The ICS results of the present FOMBT calculation are
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FIG. 4. Same as for Fig. 2, except here the results are for the 3s [1 2 ]z('Pz) level of neon.
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TABLE II. (Continued. )
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their experimental results as well as with those of other
experimentalists. Here we give the FOMBT results for
the six levels studied in the present work in tabulated form
in Table IV and in Figs. 6—9 we compare them with the
experimental results of Register et al. and also with other
theoretical results.
Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show the FOMBT and the experi-
mental results9 for the ICS of the 3s'[ —,' ])('P) ) level and
of the complete manifold 3s, 3s' compared with DWA and
MCDA calculational results ' ' (for the 'P( level) and
DWA and VPSA calculational results ' (for the com-
plete manifold). In general, the FOMBT calculational re-
sults are in better agreement with the experiment than the
other theoretical results, although the DWA results of
Balashov et al. for the 'P( level are closer to the experi-
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FIG. 5. DCS for the 3p'[ —]o('go) level of neon, with the inclusion of the spin-orbit coupling. In both graphs the curves are the
FOMENT rcs&1ts @&d sqnmes (Q) 311d t~agg1es (Q) arc thc cxper1~c~t31 pomts of Rcf. 9. The 1nc1deat clcctroQ cQcr'g1cs 8rc (3) 50 c~
and (b) 100 eV. [Final-state wave functio»s given by Eqs. (»)»d (7c).l
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TABLE IV. Integral cross sections (in 10 o cmz) for the 3s'[ z ];, 3s[1—,
' ];, 3s'[ —']o, 3s[l z ]z,
3''[ z ]o, and 3P [ z ]II levels of neon using the FOMBT.




































In Fig. 6(b) the results of a VPSA calculation reported
by Theodosiou disagree strongly with all the other re-
sults, and the experimental data are restricted to energies
of 50 eV or less but the FOMBT results show a broad
maximum at around 70 eV which should be confirmed by
experiment.
In Fig. 7 we show the results for the ICS of the " I' levee
el", namely, for the sum of cross sections of the 3s[ —,' ]p,
3s[l —,]t, and 3s'[1—,]2 trtplet levels. The DWA calcula-
tion of Sawada et al. does not show, in this case the peak
in the ICS around C =30 eV, that is observed in the exper-
iment and obtained also in the FQMBT. The FQMBT
shows correctly the position of this peak but disagrees at
that point by about 30% with the experimental value ob-
tained by Register et a/. There are no experimental results
for energies above 50 eV, but an extrapolation of the data
reported by Register et al. to higher energies indicates
good agreement with the FQMBT results.
For levels of the 2p 3ztz final state configuration of Ne
the overall agreement becomes worse as shown in Fig. 8
for the 3p'[ z ]p( Sp) level. Both the FOMBT calculation
and Born and Born-Ochkur approximation calculation of
Sharpton et al. ' disagree in shape with the experimental
results of Register et al. The results of another Born-
Qchkur approximation calculation, by Lins de Barros and
Brandi yielded cross sections which are by about a factor
of 10 lower than the experimental results. (The corre-
sponding results of Boikova and Fradkin were not repro-
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FICr. 6. (a) Integral cross sections (ICS) for the excitation of the 3s[ z ]I('PI) level of neon. The heavy solid curve denotes the re-
sult of FQMBT and the points with error bars are the experimental points of Ref. 9. Other theoretical results are as indicated.
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FIG. 7. Same as for Fig. 6, except for the
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FIG. 8. Same as for Fig. 6, except for the 3p'[ z ]0('So) level
of neon.
from the published figures with reliability. ) Their ICS re-
sults are comparable to the experimental results of Regis-
ter et al. In Fig. 9 we show the results for the
3p f —,
'
]o( Po) level. Since this level was not resolved in the
experiment of Register et al., we compare the FOMBT
results with the experimental apparent excitation cross
section results of Sharpton et al. ' as well as with the
Born-Ochkur results of Sharpton et al. ' and of Boikova
and Fradkin. These last results were reproduced from a
graph given by Lins de Barros and Brandi after correct-
ing for a scale error that occured in their work. The vari-
ous results again disagree with each other both in absolute
value and in shape. In this case, Lins de Barros and Bran-
di results are about a factor of three higher than the ex-
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FIG. 9. ICS for the excitation of the 3p[ 2 ]0('Po) level of
neon, The heavy solid curve is the result of FOMBT and the
light solid curve is the experimental result of Sharpton et al.
(Ref. 17). The dashed curves are other theoretical results, as in-
dicated.
broad maximum not shown by any of the previous results.
Here we have to remember that, as pointed by Sharpton et
al. ' the corrections due to cascade contributions (not in-
cluded in any theoretical calculation) can play a decisive
role. Obviously all of the facts listed in the end of the pre-
vious section in connection with difficulties in our calcula-
tions for 3p, 3p' levels remains valid for the calculation of
the ICS's.
C. Conclusions and summary
The results of this study show that the FOMBT, with
incorporation of spin-orbit coupling effects in the target
states, gives the best results for excitation of the P, opti-
cally allowed levels among the levels studied here. Identi-
cal conclusion was obtained by Padial et al. in the case
of argon and Thomas et al. for He. The theoretical re-
sults for the 'P, level agree within about 15% with experi-
ment in the 10 & 8& 80' angular range and the agreement
improves with increasing energy. For an incident electron
energy of E= 100 eV, the same agreement is found for the
entire cxperj.mentally studied angular Iange: 10 Q 8
& 140'. The good results obtained for the excitation of the
I'1 level can be rationalized in the following way: This is
an optically allowed (resonance) transition and the
electron-impact process is dominated by the single S—+I'
direct excitation controlled by the dipole transition poten-
tial which is correctly taken into account in the FQMBT.
The influence of second-order processes and higher-order
exchange terms on the DCS in the 10 &8~80' angular
range appear to be small. For 8& 10 angles, polarization
effects (second-order pmcesses) might prove to be impor-
tant and for 8& 80' angles higher-order exchange effects
could play a significant role.
The present results also show the importance of incor-
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porating target spin-orbit coupling effects for calculation
of the electron-impact excitation of the P& level of neon.
If spin-orbit coupling is included into the wave functions
of the Pi level the FOMBT DCS gives an agreement
better than 10% with experiment for the 10'(8(80'
angular range while results from a pure LS-coupled model
are in substantial disagreement with experiment in the
same angular range. Again the agreement between
FOMBT and experimental results improve with increasing
energy.
The FOMBT results for the excitation of Po and Pz
metastable levels are in less satisfactory agreement with
experiment. There is reasonable agreement between
FOMBT and experimental DCS (the discrepancies are
around 10% larger than the experimental errors) for these
levels in the 30'(0(90' angular range and qualitative
similarity with respect to the shapes of the DCS's but the
results clearly show that the effects (channel-coupling,
back-coupling, and final-state effects) absent in the
FOMBT are important for the accurate calculation of the
electron-impact excitation of these levels. Of the excita-
tion processes studied in this work, the FOMBT has the
most difficulty in treating the excitation of the So level.
In particular, the agreement between the FOMBT and the
experimental results for the DCS for the excitation of that
level becomes poorer as the energy increases for reasons
that are not obvious at this time.
In general, the same conclusions can be drawn for the
ICS results. The FOMBT gives the best results for the ex-
citation of the 'Pi level and the discrepancies between
FOMBT results and the experimental results of Register
et al. for the excitation of the P level (Fig. 7) are at some
energies, slightly larger than the experimental errors.
These discrepancies become even larger when one consid-
ers the ICS for the excitation of level 3p'[ —,' ]o('SD) and
3p[ —,']o( Po). Particularly for this last level the strong
disagreement among available experimental and calcula-
tional results makes difficult to draw any general con-
clusion. It is noteworthy, however, that even for these
transitions the FOMBT gives better results for the ICS
than the results obtained from previous Born calculations.
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